November 3, 2011

I. Opening Prayer- Soson, Kyrie

II. Executive Board Reports-

    President’s Report- Andrew Pavlakos – Mr. Pavlakos asked everyone to bee here ASAP after chapel for the next meeting in 2 weeks (Nov 17) so we can go to the Missions Keynote Address. He also asked to remind everyone that the bike rack is almost ready and that bikes should be marked!

    Vice President’s Report - Michael Mercado - nothing to report

    Treasurer’s Report - Foti Papiris - nothing to report.

    Recording Secretary’s Report - Marcella Xyloportas - nothing to report

    Corresponding Secretary’s Report - nothing to report

II. Administrative Reports-

Office of Student Life: Vincent Minucci – Mr. Minucci related that on, Thursday, Nov. 10, after Vespers, we will have our community dinner for Thanksgiving. He also said that the reaccreditation committee is coming next week. He was told today that there is a good possibility the reaccreditation committee will sit with a random group of students during lunch to talk to them.

Holy Cross Faculty Representative: Vincent Minucci – nothing to report

Hellenic College Faculty Representative: Cassandra Garibaldi – Ms. Garibaldi said that at the faculty meeting, there was talk about accreditation and what they need to be reading up on. Dr. Bruce Beck gave a speech to the faculty and encouraged the use of writing lab in the library. If anyone is interested, they should contact Tanya Contos.

(Acceptance of Minutes from Oct. 20) Andrew Athanasiou motioned to accept the minutes from the October 20 meeting. Greg Marangos seconded it. The motion passed. The minutes were to be then sent out ASAP.

Campus Activities Board: Nick Lionas- Mr. Lionas said that the fall festival went really well. He mentioned that on Friday, November11th- Veterans Day- at 10:30 am, there would be an HC vs. HC co-ed soccer game. We have no school that day. Mr. Lionas said that if the weather is not good, it will be held in the gym or canceled. He also mentioned that there would be a Movie night with the viewing of “Hook” this Saturday (Nov. 12) at 7:30pm in the Maliotis Center.

Also, on Saturday, Nov. 19, CAB and married students, together with the SGA, will be putting on a blanket-making-athon in the reading room from 10am-3pm and from 7pm-10pm.
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(Blankets will go to hospitals and charities for those in need. A form will be sent to students take forms to professors and ask to sponsor blankets, which are 12 dollars each. Mr. Lionas mentioned that if any students want to sponsor too, that would be great. We will make the blankets on that Saturday).

March Madness will be hyped up next semester with four days of nonstop basketball fun in March.

_Married Student Association:_ Yianni Smyrni- Mr. Smyrni said that everything is good. He related that a Thanksgiving dinner will hosted at his house for anyone that is not going anywhere for Thanksgiving. He and his family has been doing this for the past 3 years. He said that the cafeteria will be closed and that “we will be open.”

_OCFS: no one present_

_Athletics Committee:_ Steven Klund- nothing to report

_Spiritual Life Committee:_ Steven Christoforou – Mr. Christoforou mentioned that open-door is going well and encourages people to try to attend. The book clubs are going on every Sunday night with Father Peter and on Wednesday nights, they have been reading various Patristic texts. They’ve already _On the Holy Spirit_ and _On the Incarnation_, The monastery trip did not work out this weekend, Nov 4-5, but there will be trips to next semester Hagia Skepi + Hagios Nektarios

_Missions Committee:_ Stephanos Ritsi – Mr. Ritsi related that the week of Nov. 14th- 19th is Missions Week. ”We are getting people to sign up for different languages,” he said. On Thursday, Nov. 17, Metropolitan John of Korca will be giving the keynote address. On Friday, Nov. 18, there will be a panel discussion. Desserts from around the world and wine and cheese will also be provided. Father Themis, Father Oleska, and Mr. Ritsi’s dad will be participating in the panel discussion. Another flyer with the schedule of everything that will happen will be sent out. Mr. Ritsi requested that any questions regarding anything should be emailed to anyone on the Missions Committee.

_(President Andrew Pavlakos- Mr. Pavlakos suggested that, for the next meeting, everyone from the SGA should email their agenda reports beforehand if any groups have something report. This suggestion was accepted.)_

_OISMs- not present_

_Cafeteria Committee:_ Stephanos Courey- nothing to report

_75th Anniversary Committee:_ President Andrew Pavlakos – nothing to report

_HSA:_ Elias Andrews – Mr. Andrews said that there is a dinner in Rhode Island with the President of the Paideia organization (Paideia means “education” in Greek) that will be attended by the HSA.
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*Fine Arts Board (FAB):* Robert Shand – Mr. Shand related that on Oct. 20th, there was a meeting for elections for the organization.

Results:
- Robert Shand – President
- Cody Burkett – Vice President
- Treasurer – Sarah Collier

Greek Dance practice on Tuesday nights at 8PM moved from Maliotis to Room 113 in the Library Building. The stage fright workshop is tonight.

### III. Class Reports

*Holy Cross Class of 2012:* Nick Karloutsos - nothing
*Holy Cross Class of 2013:* Steven Christoforu - nothing
*Holy Cross Class of 2014:* Tim Cook - nothing
*Holy Cross Class of 2015:* Andrew Athanasiou - nothing

*Hellenic Class of 2012:* Greg Marangos - nothing
*Hellenic College Class of 2013:* Dean Tiggas, nothing
*Hellenic College Class of 2014:* Seraphim Ramos - On Sunday, Nov. 20th, there will be a talent show. Mr. Ramos said that he asked Deacon Nick about this and he approved. On Friday, Dec. 9th, the class is hoping to go Christmas caroling at a nursing home, Greek or Lebanese, possibly Holy Trinity in Worcester, and bake cookies. They see this as way of building class identity. The class is thinking of taking an overnight trip as well.
*Hellenic College Class of 2015:* Demetrios Constantine- nothing to report

### IV. Old Business

- The bike rack was mentioned again.

### V. New Business

- None

### VI. End of Meeting

- Greg Marangos motions to close the meeting. Andrew Athanasiou seconded. The meeting was adjourned, with one vote for opposition.